English class II
Question Bank
Chapter – 1 (MCB), The Monkey Orchestra

A. Answer the following questions:
1. Where did Mowgli live?
2. Who was Mowgli’s friend?
3. Who gave music to Mowgli’s song?
4. Name three musical instruments.
5. What did Baloo do when Mowgli sang along with the music?
B. Choose the best option to answer the following:
1. Who was Mowgli?
a. He was a boy.
b. He was a bear.
2. How did the monkeys play the music using the hollow log?
a. They shook it like a rattle.
b. They hit it with their hands to make a sound.
3. What things did the monkeys use to play the music?
a. They used a hollow log, dried gourds and long plants.
b. They used guitar, drum and piano.
4. What do the monkeys do?
a. Chatter
b. Bark
C. Match the words with their opposites:
1. Sad
night
2. Noisy
cry
3. Laugh
good
4. Long
happy
5. Day
silent
6. Bad
short
D. Mark these statements as true (T) or false(F).
1. Baloo gave the music to Mowgli’s song.
2. The monkeys used long plants as one of their musical instrument.
3. The monkey was Mowgli’s friend.
4. The monkeys used dry gourds as rattles.

Chapter 2 (MCB), Frogs At School (poem)
A. Fill in the blanks:
1. ________________ froggies went to school.
2. The froggies wore ___________ colour vests.
3. The froggies school was behind the ___________ pool.
4. The grown up frogs are called the ________________.
B. True or false
1. Ten froggies went to school.
2. The froggies wanted to study first and then play.
3. The bullfrogs were the froggies teachers.

Chapter 3 (MCB), Sunil and Anil Learn a Lesson
A. Answer the following questions:
1. What did Anil want to collect?
2. What all things Sunil and Anil shared?
3. What advice did the mother give them?
4. Why were the twins happy at the end?
B. Fill in the blanks.
1. Sunil and Anil were __________.
2. The kitten got into the ___________ basket.
3. The boys learnt to __________ in the end.
4. The mother got a __________ for the twins.
C. State true(T) or false(F).
1. Anil and Sunil were twin brothers.
2. The twins were happy to share the wagon.
3. The twins shared the same birthday, same bedroom and the same friends.
4. Mother brought a pet dog for the brothers.

Chapter 4 (MCB), The Arc of Colours
D. Write the word meaning:
1. wisdom:
2. purpose:
3. hope:
4. peacefully:
E. Answer the following :
1. How many colours does a rainbow have? Name them.
2. Why did the colours fight with each other?
3. What do the colours ‘Green’ and ‘ Red’ represent in the rainbow?
4. Who helped the colours to reunite?
F. Fill in the blanks:
1. Green is the colour of ________________.
2. The colours stopped ________________ to one another.
3. The rainbow is a sign of ___________.
4. A ______________ appears when it rains.
5. Violet is a sign of _________________.
G. True or false.
1. The colours kept talking after fighting with one another.
2. A rainbow has ten colours.
3. Indigo is the colour of silence.
4. We can see the rainbow at night.
5. The colours started respecting each other in the end.
H. Match the following:
1. new
full
2. low
nosy
3. empty
old
4. near
high
5. quiet
dirty
6. clean
far

Chapter 5 (MCB), Rhinos Purple, Hippos Green(poem)
A. True or false
1. The child wanted to colourthe rhinos green.
2. The child’s sister has never seen a rhino or a hippo.
3. The child is not bothered about what his sister says.
4. The child’s sister doesn’t want him to colour rhinos and hippos differently.

B. Choose the best option.
1. Who do you think is talking in the poem?
a. Child
b. Child’s sister
c. Rhino
d. Hippo
2. What colour does the child want to colour the hippos?
a. red
b. blue
c. green
d. purple
3. Where can you find hippos and rhinos?
a. Forest
b. market
c. School
d. Home

Chapter 6(MCB),Elephants!
1. Fill in the blanks:
a. Elephants have big ______________ that can flap like fans.
b. __________are the biggest animals that live on land.
c. An elephant drink many litres of __________.
d. An elephant’s trunk squirts _________ into its mouth.
e. The elephant’s trunk can __________ rip a branch of a tree.
2. True or false
a. The skin of the elephant is blue.
b. Elephants live in grasslands and forests.
c. The elephants hold their noses high to catch smells in the air.
d. Elephants have short hair on their back and tails.
e. Elephants have small ears.
3. Answer the following:
a. What does the elephant eat?
b. How heavy is an elephant baby?
c. How do elephants greet each other?
d. Name two continents where elephants live.
e. What do elephants eat?
4. Write the meaning of the following words:
a. flap
b. shrub

c. squirts
d. bark
5. Choose the best option:
a. The elephant’s trunk can
i)
flap like a fan.
ii)
be used to walk on the grass.
iii)
pick up food .
iv)
help the elephant walk.
b. An elephant’s baby is heavier than
i)
an adult human
ii)
a horse
iii)
a baby
iv)
a tree
c. an elephant’s trunk is so strong that it can
i)
take in many litres of water.
ii)
rip a branch of a tree.
iii)
hold it high in the sky.
iv)
greet other elephants.
Chapter 7(MCB),The Parade
1. Fill in the blanks:
a. We celebrate Republic Day on __________________
b. A _________________ showered rose petals.
c. The soldiers came _______________.
d. The army band came playing ___________ and trumpets.
e. The scenes on the trucks are called ______________.
f. The tanks made a ______________sound.
2. Answer the following:
a. What are the three words with which our National Anthem begins?
b. What was special about the smoke from the jet planes?
c. Which musical instruments did the army band play?
d. What were the different types of floats?
e. Where did Kamala live?
3. Write the meaning of the following words:
a. parade
b. showered
c. rumbling

4. match the following to make new words:
a. door
shine
b. sun
brush
c. class
light
d. tooth
mat
e. tube
room
5. Choose the best option.
a. The army band was followed by the
i)
soldiers.
ii)
jet planes
iii)
floats
iv)
National Anthem
b. Kamala’s favorite scene was of
i)
a Village
ii)
a garden
iii)
Famous scientists and rockets
iv)
Dancers
c. Republic Day is celebrated in New Delhi at
i)
JantarMantar
ii)
Red Fort
iii)
Rajpath
iv)
RashtrapatiBhavan
d. The three colours of our National Flag are
i)
saffron, white and green
ii)
saffron, yellow and green
iii)
saffron, white and blue
e. Kamala went to see the
i)
dance
ii)
movie
iii)
football match
iv)
parade
Chapter 8(MCB),Rita’s Nest
1. Fill in the blanks.
a. A ____________ grew outside Rita’s window.
b. The sparrow laid ___________ eggs in the nest.
c. The sparrow used ____________, _________________ and grass.
d. The birds ____________ their wings.
e. The tiny sparrow had __________ feathers.
2. True or false.
a. Rita’s room was downstairs.

b. The sparrow laid ten eggs.
c. The baby birds came back to the nest.
d. Rita was happy to see the empty nest.
e. The nest looked like a brown cup.
f. Rita wanted the birds to fly away.
3. Word meaning
a. nest:
b. strange:
c. flapping:
4. Choose the best option.
a. A hen ___________.
i)
Clucks
ii) coos
ii)
Caws
iv) barks
b. A bat stays in a ___________.
i)
Den
ii) sty
ii)
Pen
iv) cave
c. Rita heard a strange sound coming from ___________.
i)
Park
ii) tree
ii)
Downstairs
iv)room
d. The home of a bird is called a ____________.
i)
Nest
ii) web
ii)
Stable
iv) shed
e. The sparrow laid ___________ eggs.
i)
Seven
ii) ten
ii)
Five
iv) three
f. When an egg breaks and allows a baby bird to come out it has _______________.
i)
Broken
ii) hatched
ii)
Flaped
iv) erupted
GRAMMAR
Nouns
Fill in the blanks with suitable nouns from the help box.
Birds

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

driver

uncle
pilot

cobbler

plumber

The person who drives a bus is a _____________.
A person who mends our shoes is also known as a ____________.
Your father’s brother is your _________________.
Dove, hen, sparrow, cuckoo are names of ___________.
A ____________ mends our taps.

Punctuations
1. Punctuate the following sentences.
a. radha likes to eat ice-cream
b. the jungle was in india
c. tomorrow is a holiday.
d. anu and abhinav went to see a movie.
e. dishika met her on tuesday
Pronouns
1. fill in the blanks with correct options:
a. _________ is an easy question. (He/ It)
b. This is Ramya. I play with _______.
(it/ her)
c. I am sleeping now. Please don’t disturb _________.
(me/ I)
d. These are new pencils. I like ______________. (him/ them)
e. My mother cooks well. _______ is a good cook. (Her/She)
2. Match the nouns with their appropriate pronouns.
a. Raghav
it
b. Sarthak and Ria
she
c. Rita
he
d. Table
they
Chapter 8 (Adjectives)
1. Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives.
a. My grandmother is _____________.
b. I bought a ___________ dress.
c. Disha has ____________ hair.
d. Aaryan is a ____________ boy.
e. Fruits are ____________ for health.
f. Rita is a __________ girl.
g. This bag is _____________.
2. Match the following:
a. Interesting
river
b. clean
knife
c. Deep
princess
d. Easy
clouds
e. Tall
story
f. Sharp
sunflower
g. Yellow
question
h. Pretty
boy
i. Dark
room

(young/ old)
(red/ tasty)
(good/ curly)
(smart/ long)
(good/ bad)
(long/ tall)
(empty/ curly)

Doing words(Verbs)
1. Fill in the blanks with suitable verbs.
a. I _________ to school everyday.(come/go)
b. I __________ with my friends. (mango/play)
c. The sun ____________ from East.(rises/shows)
d. A barber ___________ our hair. (sharps/ cuts)
e. I ___________ my teeth twice a day.(wash/ brush)
f. A pilot ___________planes.( cooks/flies)
g. The baby ____________ at everyone.(cries/ smiles)
h. A baker ___________ cakes.(cooks/ bakes)

